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                Sign up for a FREE NIE digital classroom subscription for the 2023-2024 school year! 
 Registration starts July 26, 2023

              

           
                Welcome Teachers & Students!
 Sign up for a FREE NIE digital classroom subscription for the 2023-2024 school year! 

              

           
                Preps!
 Sign up for a FREE classroom digital subscription for the 2023-2024 school year! 

              

           
                Curriculum for distance learning!
 Sign up for a FREE classroom subscription for the 2023-2024 school year! 

              

           
                Sign up for a FREE NIE digital classroom subscription for the 2023-2024 school year! 
 AVAILABLE NOW!

              

           
                Customization of Videos and Apps for your students 
 Sign up for a FREE NIE classroom digital subscription for the 2023-2024 school year! 
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            Updated every day, the e-edition lets you read, save and print articles on your desktop, laptop or mobile device.
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                High-quality teacher guides, serial stories, student supplements, the popular NIE Instructional Calendar and more.
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                 Online classroom resources for teachers to use the local newspaper as a "living textbook" in their classrooms.
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            Links and other online programs designed for educators curated from around the web for all learning levels.
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              Our curated list of YouTube videos for all subjects & grade levels. Save your favorites to your classroom account.
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                Online resources for students and teachers in all grade levels. Save favorites to your students' account.
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                  The latest mobile apps that make learning fun. Save your list in your classroom account for student access at home.
                

                
             

          











 


    


  

    
      
	    About Newspapers In Education: Las Vegas Review-Journal



        Our website also features specialized portals for the different subjects that are taught to students of all grade levels.

In addition, you have 340 NIE instructional resources, featured apps & videos that you can customize for your classrooms.
	

        Learn More



      

      

      

      
	    Newspapers In Education: Las Vegas Review-Journal
        Classroom eEdition subscriptions are sponsored by local businesses, organizations, individuals and subscriber donations.



	To find out how to participate in the Newspapers In Education: Las Vegas Review-Journal program: 


	Contact Us




		
	       nie@reviewjournal.com
	    
	
	       Help Form
	    
	
	       FAQs
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